
REGISTER 7 8 XOTICE.

NOTICE is hereby given to all per
sons concerned, that the following,

named persons have settled their accounts
In the Register's Office, at Huntingdon,,
40d that the said accounts will be present-1ed for conSrmation and allowance at and
Orphans' Court to be held at Huntingdon,'
in and fur the county of Huntingdon, on
redieetiay, the 10th day of August next,
*Az:

1. Jacob Long and Jonathan Lantz, Es-
castors of the last will and testament of
Peter Long, late of Allegheny township,
deemed.

9. Wray Maize, Administrator of the
astute ofJogrph Maize, late of the borough
et rfuntingdon, deceased.

5. Alexander Bell and James Ewing,
Administrators of the estate of Thomas
11.41. fate of Barree township, deceased..

4. David Snare, Administrator of they,
mai. of Margaretta Messencope, late of
Hopewell township, deceased.

5. William Reed, Administrator of the'
seals of Rudolph Wonderleigh, late of
Morris township, deceased.

6. Samuel McKinstry and Margate(
McKinstry, Administrators of the estate
of Rodney McKinstry, late of Shirley
township, deceased.

7. David Tussey, Guardian of William
Donnelly, a minor eon of William Don-
nelly, late of Morris township, deceased.

B. George Otenkirk, Administrator of
she notate of George Otenkirk, late of Hen-
derson township, deceased.

9. David Good, Guardian of Samuel and
Mary Ann Bossier, and of David Good
and Joshua Roller, Guardians of David,
Illisabeth, Susannah and Sarah Bossier,
all minor children of Jacob Bossier, late
ofWoodberry township, deceased.

JOHN REED,Regider.
Reojater's Office, Hunting-

dm. 9th July, A. D. 1842. S

MECHANIpS' LIENS.
rri HE following writs of Scire Faciae earlifecaassice Liens have been issued out
of the Court of Common Pleas of Huntinaloncounty, returnable on the second Monday of
August 1842, and placed in the hands of the
Sheriff of said county, of which all claimants
and persons interested will take notice.
David S. Lindsey Claimti 150,36, for work'

vs and labor done in and
Martin Walls, own- alicut the erection of
er or reputed owner all that one and a halff,
story frame house, situate on Montgomery
street, in the " N. Liberties," of the Borough
of Hollidaysburg, fronting on said street on
lot No. 60 in the plan of said Borough, and
tba lot or piece of ground and curtilege ap-
partenant thereto.

1,William Elder who bath Claim $359,78,
arrived Henry Kring, for work and la-
OK'd which said William bor done and ma-
Elder and Henry Kring terials furnished
were lately acting under in the erection at
thename ik firm of Kring construction ofge Elder 1all that certain

frame building, 3
...John Bouslough.

_
and a halfstaies,

hlgh, situate in the Borough of Gaysport,30'
fret in front and CO feet back, erected on lot j
No. el in the planof said Borough, and the lot'
or piece of groundand curtelege appurtenant
thereto.
Philip Winters and Claim8126,78 for work
William Jones, tra- and labor doneand ma-
ding under thefirm terials furnished, toanti
d Winters &Jones for all thatcertain two

vs story brick building sit-
Daniel L. Martin.j uate on Allegheny st. in

the Boroughof Hollidaysburg, and on lot N.
117in the new town plot of said Borough, be-ing 46 feet is front on said street and 54 feet
hack, and the lot or piece of ground and cur-
t:liege appurtenant thereto.
Sohn Scott for the use Claim $299,99, for
dJob Malin Esq. work and labor done

VS toall that certain one
A. W. Itkaney owner story frame Foundry,
and contractor _J situate in the town of
Duncansville, opposite the new brick BaptistChurch in said town, with the ground and
cartilege appurtenant thereto.
John Fries now for use') Claim $160,---for
dEdward Bell and Jo- workand labor done
seph Higgins and materials furs-

vs , ished to and for the'
A W Kinney owner or I building last above'
reputed owner. i described and the
lot of groundand curtilege appurtenant.
Sererlane& Garber Claim $63,94, forvs materials furnishedA W Kinney reputed for the building nr
owner Sc contractor. Foundry last above
described, and the lot of ground and curti-
kgs appurtenant thereto.
Benjamin Nugent Claim $220, for workvs and labor doneand ma-

Philip Beamer own- terials furnished toand
es, or whoever may for all that certain
be owner, and Phil- frame cooper shop, one
1p Booster contract- and a halfstories high,
or. situate on the turnpike
rued, frontingon said road 40 feet and exten-
ding back 30 feet. in the town of Duncan!,vine, and the lot or piece of groundand cur-itilers appurtenant.

Cntte Egbert Claim $lOO, for work
vs and labor doneand malames Hetherington terials furnished toand

for all that certain two story brick house sit-
sate on Newry street in the borough of Gays-
port, and on lot No. 76 in the plan of said
W•cregli._being 26 feet in front and 34 feet
Daft, and the lot of groundand curtilege ap-
purtenant. -

Charles Hughes Claim8193,45, for'
vs materialsfurnishedfur

Janes B. Frampton all that certain 2 storyearner and contrator brick dwering house
idicate on lot No. 12 in the plan of the Bor-ough of Hollidaysburg, being on the cornet
d Allegheny and Front streets, and the lot
ofground and curtilege appurtenant.
heathan Carothers Claim $9O, for work ,
for use of Robert done as a mill wright,'
Harm for Defendant in the,

vs construction of a saw-'
Abraham Shoop. J mill on the farm of de-

filsoVint in Hares Valley, Union township, on
the Main Run running through the said val-
ley and emptying intotheJuniata river at the
(arm of John Vandeyander.

JOHN SHAVER, Sheriff.$t dolt' June 19, 1842.

WUSTICES' ELkNILS for tale at'fej *is OAiee.

PROCLAMATION.
WHEREAS by a precept to me di-

rects(' dated at Huntingdon, the
40th day of April, A. D. one thousand
eight hundred and forty-two, under the
hands and seals of the Hong Abraham S.
Wilson, President of the Court of Common
Pleas, Oyer and Terminer, and general
jail delivery of the 20th judicial district
of Pennsylvania, composed of the counties
ofHuntingdon Mifflin,and Union, and the
Hon. Joseph Adams and John Kerr, his
associates Judges of the county of Hun-
tingdon, justices assigned, appointed, to
hear, try, and determine all and every
indictments, and presentments made or
taken for or concerning all crimes, which
by the laws of the State are made capital
or felonies of death and other offences,
crimes and misdemeanors, which havepeen or shall be committed or perpetrated
within said county, or all persons who are
or shall hereafter be committed or be per
petrated for crimes aforesaid—i am corn-
mended to make

Public Proclamation,
Throughout my whole bailiwick, that a

Court ofOyer anti Terminer, of Common
Pleas and Quarter Sessions, will be held
at the Court House in the Borough of
Huntingdon on the second Monday, and
the Bth day of August next, and those
who will prosecute the said prisoners, be
then and there to prosecute them as it
shall be just, and that all Justices of the
Peace, Coroner, and Constables within
the said county be then and there in their
proper persons, at 10 o'clock A. M. of
said day, with their records, inquisitions,
examinations and remembrances, to do
those things which to their aces respect-
ively appertain.

Dated at Huntingdon, the 20th day of
April in the year of cur Lord one
thousand eight hundred and forty-two, and the u6th year of American
Independence.

JOHN SHAVER, Sh'ff.
Sherifs Office, Hunting- •

don July 20, 1842.

Trial List for ..lisgust Term,
1849.

(FIRST WEEK.)
I Walter's heirs vs Peterand John Stoner
Dr C Coryell vs R J Stewart's Ex'r.
Wm Foster's Ex'rs vs Wm MeDivit
Wm McNite vs Diven, Barton & el
Smith Reeder vs D W Hulings
Edward Milliken vs Robert Elliot
John Stonebraker vs Martin Graßue
Swoope & Neff vs Stewart& Curry
Lombard for Ker vs S Caldwell
Bingliams vs McLains
Allen Brown & al vs Heltzell &Olinger
Daniel Hewit vs Hugh Seeds
John McCombe vs C A Newinghait
Scott & Patton vs Davis & Curry
Benedict Stevens vi, Grush & Swine
Wm McLain Jr vs d Bingham & al
Thomas for Cresswell's vs Elias Baker & col
E Bosserrean vs Samuel Rover & al
Dr Peter Shoenberger vs Niithan Hurley
John McClosky & co vs H R Shorno'sEx'rs

(SECOND WEEK.)
I Leslie's assignees vs Wilson & Jones
A Carter & al vs Shugert & Myers
John Banks vs John Chilcote
I M Bell vs Samuel McPherran
A P Wilson vs same
Culbertsonfor use vs JC Betts
S S Wharton& al vs John Swoops
Albert Jones vs Andrew Martin
It B Wr:glit vs same
B O'Friel's Ex're vs Samnel Hatfield
Nathan Named vs Jos G Watson
Smith & McNamara vs George Baughman
Henry Butler vs Brown & Dougherty
Jos McCracken vs JohnSmiley
Abraham Hatfield vs Scott & Bisbin

same vs John Gregory
James McMurtrie vs Myrtle' Morrison
Christian Reel vs David Hudson
J M Bell vs Wm Pollock
Michael Tracy vs Bramwell & Orr
Win Ingram's heirs vs William Curry
P Shoenberger vs D W HulingsMoore& Mvton vs James Ennis
Com'th for Kinsel's heirs vs Burket, Smith

& Wilson
Lombard for Complier vs Seeds St Davis
David Blair vsRaphael Jones
It Lvtle Jr vs Thomas Blair
McKee & Hewit vs James Nugent

same vs H R Shomn'sgx'rs
Christy for same vs JohnBossier
McKee & Hewit vs same
Martin Gates vs Thompson Burdge

same vs same [kins
McConnell& Hoover vs Dougherty & Har-
Samuel Hoover vs McNamara & Royer
George Carothers vs Jared Wentz
Samuel Gooshorn vs Jacob Shoop
Spering, Mexsell & Innis vs James Ennis
J Culbertson vs Kemp & Cunningham
James Ennis vs James Nlyton Jr
Thos. Coleman vs G & J H Shnenberger
James Hemphill vs James Ennis
Chris.Wagoner• vs atrklcroad & Greenland
C Ludlow's Adm'r vs Dr C Coryell
Jane Fiester vs Wm Peeble's Adm'r
John Miller vi D Gootlfellow's Adm'rs
Nathan Harned vs Elias Baker & co
H McConnell's Ex's vs McNamara & Royer
Michael Creswell vs Kemp & Curiningliani
Com'th for Dickey vs inn M Barton & al
Alexander Ewing vs Thomas Ewing
Thomas Jackson vs 1) KReamy
Samuel Caldwell vs McCauley 8c Matters
Jane Piper vs .1 A Coulter's Adm'r.

grp. IST OP Lurry.lis remaining
4,1 a in the Post office at Huntingdon, whichif not taken out previous to the first day of
Obtober next will he stnt to the GeneralPost Office as dead letters.
Ash Jesse Morrell RobertAdams Joseph Miller John Singing-Armstrong David master
Barnes George M'Vicar Aix
BurlewK Charles Moore Perry
Curls Joseph 2 Miller Henry or
Clark Jane Miss Miller H John
Carr Edward M'Guire PConner Francis INitter JohnConrad Robert Pennock W G EsqCouts Joseph Plowman RichardDavis Stephen Patterson '1 homasDuyan Patrick Porter -
Davis Lewellyer Porter D
Ecket Josias Porter David
Evens David Capt. Postleweight John
Edgar Nathaniel Robison M ThomasEstep John Riffie George
Estep James Reliance Transporta-rause William tion Co 2
Fink Valentine Read J h 2
Forsyth Isabella care Rodrick William

of Charles Gouley Siter David
Gast Samuel Shugart M M 2Hall James Savage John Esq
Hilemer Isaac Stevens E D S
Heyett Daniel Smith 0Lawrance
Hill George Steele John 2
Hight Barton 2 Stoble H Joseph
Hutcheson Stephons Jane MissIckes S John 'Crumble James
Long David Thompson Joseph Esq
Loughery D Major White John
Loughery Michael 3 Wilson Samuel
Miller H John Wagener John
Miller James Weyhenmeyer JosephM'Farland William Walters Harycy
Molson Robert Withington &Co

Wharton S S Esq 3
Persons calling for letters inthe above list,

will please say advertised.
DAVID SNARE, P. M.

July 6, 1842.

HEALTH, HEALTH, HEALTH,
Restored, and Life preserved. by

Dr. D. Jayne's Medical
Preparations.

These medicines are recommended and ex.,
tensively used by the most intelligent persons
in the tinned States, by numerous Professors,
and Presidents of Colleges, Physicians of the
Army and Navy, and ofHospitals and Alms-;
houses, and by more than three hundred IClergymen of various denominations.They are expressly prepared for family
use, and have acquired an unprecedented
popularity throughout the United States; andl
as they are so admirably calculated topre-
serve HEALTH and cure DISEASE, no family'.should ever be without them. The pro-
prietor of these valuable preparations re-
ceived his eduation at one of the best
Medical Colleges in the United States, and
has had seventeen years experience in an
extensive and diversifiedpractice, by which
he has had ample opportunities of acquir-ing a practical knowledge of diseases, and
of theremedies best calculated to remove
them.

These preparations consist of
JAY NE'S EXPECTORANT, a valuable

remedy for Cough, Colds, Consumption,
Asthma, Spitting of blood, Croup, Hooping
Cough, Bronchitis, Pleurisy and inflarnation
of theLungs or Throat, difficulty of Brea-
thing, Rheumatism and all diseases of thePulmonary Organs.

Also JAYNE'S HAIR TONIC, for the'
preservation, growth and beauty of the
Hair, and which will positively bring in
new hair on bald heads, and preventing it
from falling offor turning gray.

Also JAYNE'STON IC VERMIFUGE,
a certain and pleasantremedy for Worms,
Dyspepsia, Piles, Fever and Ague, and all
diseases ofdebility, especially of the Sto-
mach and Bowels and organs of digestion,
and many other diseases.

A.IsoJAYNE'S CARMINATIVE BAL-SAM, a certain cure for Bowel and Bum-
mer Complaints, Diarrhoea, DysenteryCholic, Cramps, Sick Headache, Sour Sto-mach, Cholera Morbus, and all derange-
ments of the stomach and bowels, nervous
affections, &c.JAYNE'S SANATIVE PILLS, for Fe-male diseases,Liver complaints, Costive-
ness, Fevers, illamations, Obstructions of
the Linn, Spleen, Kidneys or Uterus, &c.
Diseases of the skin, &c. and in all cases
where an Aperient, Alterative orPurgative
Medicine is required.

Also JA NE'S AGUE PILLS,a positive
cur* for Fever and Ague.

Also JAYNE'SASTRINGENT SYRUP,
for children cutting teeth and for sore
/south, throat and lips, &c.

BALTIMORE, March 117, 1838.
DR. JAYNE,

Dear Si r,—You ask me what proofs I
meet with of the efficacy of your Carmina-tive. I can safely say that I never prescri-
bed a medicine for Bowel Complaints that
has given me so much satisfaction, and my
patients so speedy and perfectrelief as this.
Whenever introduced into It f. oily, it he-
comes a standingremedy for those ailments,
and is called for again and again; which II
think a pretty good proof of its efficacy and
usefulness. In the Summer Complaint of
children ithas frequentl y appeared tosnatch
the littlevictims, as it were, from the grave.
Itsaved the life of my child, and of such

and such a child.' I have repeatedly heard
said. In dysenteric affections of adults, I
have time and again seen it act like a charm,
and give permanent relief ina few hours, I
may say few minutes. In fine, it is a valua-
ble medicine, and no family should he with-
out it. Respectfully,

M. L. KNAPP, M. D.
Late Physician to the Baltimore Dispensary,

and Agent for the Maryland Vaccine In-,
stitution.
For sale by JACOB MILLER, Hunting-

don. July 13, 1842.

BRANDR ETH'S
V'egetable Universal Pills.

COUNTERFEITERS' REAM HLOW,

The public will please observe, that noBrandreth Pills can he relied upon as the
TRUE and GENUINE unless each box has
new labels upon it. There are three, and
each contains a fac simile signature of Dr.
Brandreth. These labels are engraved onsteel, beautifully designed, and done at theexpense of several thoasand dollars.

Remember the fac simile signature of B.Brandreth must be upon the top of the box,
upon the side, and also the bottom of thebox. By careful examination the name of
Benjamin Brandreth will be found on sever-
al parts ofthe new labels, being an exact
transfer of the writing of Dr. Brandreth.This name willbe found in thenet work.The Pillsare sold at25 cents per box, bythe undermentioned agents.

HUNTINGDON COUNTY.Wm. Stewart, Huntingdon.
Lowry & Garber, Hollidaysburg.A. & N. Cresswell, Petersburg.
Thos. Owen & Son, Birmingham.Wm. Patterson, Williamsburg.
John Swoope, McConnellstowrt.
Madden & Luta,Shirleysburg.
Hartman, Smith& Love, Manor Hill.S. Miles Green & Co., BarreeForge,J. Blair 8c Sons, Shade Gap.Observe that each agent has an engravedCertificateof Agency, containing a repre-'sentation of Dr. Brandreth's Manufactory at,

Sing Sing, and upon which also will be seen,
exact copies of the new labels now used up-on Brandreth Pill Boxes.

B. BR ANDRETH, M. D,
Philadelphia, Office No. 8,

North Eieht Street.
Jan. 12, 1842.

Runaway dipprentice.
Tr)AN away from the subscri-

,„
gialo her, residing in Huntingdon,
on Thursday the 9th instant,

ELIAS VITTY,
an indented apprentice to the

• Carriage Making Business. He
is about 19 years of age, and had on a bottle
green coat; steel-mixed pantaloons, and a,
chip hat. The middle finger of his right)
hand is cut off. All persons are cautioned)against harboring the sari apprentice. Any,
person who will bring the said apprentice
back to the subscriber will be liberally re-1
ward al.

HENRY SMITH.Huntingdon, Pn. June 22, 1842.

PROCLAMATION.
WHEREAS by Precept to me direc-

ted by the Judges of Common
Pleas of the county of Huntingdon bear-
ing test the 20th day ofApril, A. D. 1842,

am commanded to make Public Procla-
mation throughout my whole bailiwick
that a court of Common Pleas will be held
at the court house, in the borough of Hunt-ingdon, in the county of Huntingdon, on
the third Monday and 15th of August, A.
D. 1842, for the trial ofall issues in said(court which remain undetermined before
the said Judges when and where all Ju-
rors, Witnssses and suitors in the trial
ofall said issues are required to attend.Dated at Huntingdon the 20th day of
April, A. D. one thousand eight hur,dred
and forty-two, and the 66th year ofAmer-
ican Independence;

JOIN SHAVER, Sherif.Sheriff's (Alice Hunting.
don, July 20, 184g. 5
List of Grand Jurors,

For a Court ofQuarter Sessions of the Peaceto be holden at Huntingdon, on the secondMonday (and Bth day) ofAugust, A. D. 1842,
.dllepheny.—George W. Mcßride.
Barree.—John Harper, Robert Logan,

Dennis Coder, David Ramsey.Dublin.—John Kelly, Matthew Taylor.
Franklin.—David Matters, Sam. Wigton.Henderson. William Ward, Thomas

Fisher, James Boggs.
Hof:noel!. Robert McCall.
Porter. S. Miles Green.
.7firingfield. Moses Greenland, ThomasStapleton.
Tad. Solomon Houck, Esq.Walker. David Corbin.
Warriormark. John Ganoe.
Went. JamesDavis, David Irwin, JacobEbberly.
Woodberry. Elias Hoover ,Peter Sorrick.
List of Travers 'twos's,

For the August Term, 1842.
(FIRST WEEK.)

Aflleglieny. John M. Gibboney,Esq.
Awe. John Crissman, Peter lgow.Barree. Thomas Wilson, Esq. Jas. Coy,

James Carmont, John Horning,AlexanderThompson, JohnLove, James Livingston.
Blair. Samuel Moore, Wm. McrarLnd,James Gardner, Robert Lytle.
Dublin. Wm. Laughlin, Benjamin Stitt.Frankeroutn. James Smith, Philip Hile-

man.
Franklin. Thompson Burge.
Henderson. Alexander Carmont, WilliamDorris, Jacob Dorland, Aaron Kelly, Samu-el Grafius, Andrew Harrison, Joseph Shan-non.
Porter. Andrew McClure, Conrad Buch-er, George Wilson.
Shirley. William Morrison,OliverEtnier

Samuel H. Bell, Abraham L. Funk.
Snyder. Lewis Palmer.
Tell. Jacob Shoup.
Tyrone. Joseph Crawford, Conrad Fleck,Joshua Burket, Jr mes Morrow, Jr. John Ma-guire, John Wilson.
Union. John Hampson, Abraham Shore,Archibald Dell.
Walker. William Dean, Jr.
Warriormark. Peter Burket, Geo. Guyer,'John Henderson.

(SECOND WEEK.)
Allegheny. Alexander McFarland, losephi

Christian, Jr.
Barree. Samuel E. Barr, John Jackson,l

Peter Livingston, James Forrest.
Blair. Alexander Knox, Jr.
Cromwell. James Dever.
Dublin. James Cree, Jr.

I Franklin. Jacob S. Mattern, Gardw.)
Thompson.

Franpeolon._ Michael Wolf.
Henderson. Daniel Africa, Esq. Elisha

Shoemaker, Henrry Glazier, James Lytle(John Dinsmore.
Morr:s. Hugh Pergus, David Stewart,Alexander Lowry, Ir. James Clark. HughDunn.
Patter. David Enyeart.
SAirlq• MetArver, AbrahamLong.

THRESHING MACHINES.
THE auoscriber informs his friends

and the public, that he has boughtthe Machine Shop formerly occupied by
A. B. Long, in Allegheny street, one door
west of Joseph Stewart's, where he wil
o nstan tly keep on hand the celebrated

Threshing Machines,
as torinerly made by Straub & Long.—He also uses the suspended band wheel,one of the best improvements now in use,
Machines will be delivered to any plat e
on the canal. Orders sent by mail, or
otherwise, will be promptly attended to.
etc has also added extra

CLOVER CONCAVES.
All kinds of Threshing Machines will be
repaired at the shortest nut ice. The shop
will be attended to by the subscriber him
self.

A. L. DIEFFENBACUER.
Runtimelion, June Si,o1841.—tf.

INSOLVENT DEBTORS' BLANKS,
TDONDS, NOTICES, PETITIONS, &c.
ififor eale at thi3

To tho whole Irbrld!
It is admitted by all'who have asedthem, l

( and taho has not?) that

IBR. PETERS' VEGETABLE AIIPITBIL.'
lOUS PILLS,

Are the most unrivalled remedy ever disco-
vered by the ingenuity of man. They are a
sovereign cure for the following complaints:
Yellow and Bilious Fevers, Fever and Ague,
pyspepsia, Croup, Liver Complaint, Sick
Headache. Jaundice, Asthma, Rheumatism,
Dropsy, Enlargement of the Spleen, Piles,lColic, Female ObstrUcticms, Heart-burn,FurredTongue, Nausea, Distentions of the
Stomach and Bowels, Incipient Diarrhoea,Flatulence, Habitual Costiveness, Loss of
Appetite, Blotched or Sallow Complexion,and in cll cases of Torpor of the Bowels,
where a Cathartic or an A perient is needed.

They arc exceedingly mild in their Opel,Iation, producing neither Nausea, Griping,'
'nor Debility. They are extensively used,
land commen, ;:d by -PRACTISING PHYfiSICIANS, in all parts of the Union, from;
whom any quantity of Certificates of their!
value canbe obtained.

(U-'•Dr. .1 G Smith, of Woodstock, Va.
says: "They are a better Pill than I can
make." He recommends them toall.CU—The Agent at Strasburg, Va. says, helsupplies families for thirty miles around with.
Peters' Pills, and they perform such remarHkable cures that they are preferred to everyother medicine._ _

Q 3" Mrs. E Ward, of New-York, was
troubled with Dyspepsia and Liver Com-plaint for fifteen years. By using these val-uable Pills a snort time, she was completelyrestored.

07- Miss Clark, daughter of Col. Clark,'
was afflicted with Irregularitiesand Obstruc-tions, attended with most distressing symp-
toms. She was cured by using Dr. Peters'Pills.

rpHon. B D Davis was afflicted withRheumatism so as tobe unable todress him-
self. Three boxes of Peters' Pills entirely
cured him.

Hut why multiply testimonials? TWe say
to all, Try Dr. Peters' Vegetable Pills, and
we will guarantee that afterwards you will,use them in preference to all others.

The Best in the If end.
We ask the 'serious* attention of everyman, woman, and child in the United States,to what will prove to be the most valuablediscovery ever made, a discovery that only'requires tobe known to be appreciated.
DR. SIIEI23IAN'S MEDICrYTED

LOZENGES,
Are the best medicine in the world. Quere:;Why? Simply because they are the mostiefflcacions, the cheapest, and the pleasant-est to take. What are they? They arc acombination ofthemost approved remedies
in the whole medical kingdom, and so pre-
pared in doublerefinedsugar as to make them
is pleasant to the taste as the best cream

candy ; children will eat them with avidity ;Ibesides they are more convenient then anylother medicine, they are put up in a singleform ofa Lozenge so that a few may be putin the pocket and eaten atpleasure. There'has never been a single instance in whichthey have failed to give perfect satisfaction.The Medical Faculty warmly approve of
them.
SHERMAN'S COUCHLOZENGES 1
Are the safest, most sure and effectualrem-edy for Colds, Ccnsuniption'WhoopingCough, Asthma, tightness of the Lungs orChest, &c. &c._ _

Mr:John Starkey, foot of Gouverneur-st.,.cured of cough of eighteen months standmg,supposed to be a settled consumption, by
these Lozenges, when the physicians coulddo nothing:_for him. 1Mr. Charles W Perkins, 71 Bowery, wascured ofa severe cough and cold of 3 months'
standing, by halfa box of the Lozenges.Hey Mr Hancock, 497 Pearl-st.,has used
them in his family with invariabe success,and recommends them to all who are afflicted with coughs, colds, or any affectionof the
lungs.

M E Martin suffered several weeks
with a distressing cough, which nothing re-
lieved, till he tried these Lozenges, which,cured him in a few hours.

Mr JamesW Hale, No 5 Tontine Build-1
Zings,Wall-st., gave some toa friend who,had not enjoyed a night's sleep for several,weeks, being every few minutes attacked,
with such a distressing cough, as almost to;
,take away his life. The Lozenges mad,
him raise easy, cad enabled him to sleep well;
lat.night. He had tried every thing be heard,
of, and nothing else afforded the least relief,
—another instance of saving a fellow-being!from an untimely grave.
SHERIIIIIN'S WORM LOZENGES!
Proved in more than 40,000 cases to be in-fallible ; the only certain worm-destroyingmedicine ever discovered.

SYMPTOMS OF WORMS.—Pamin the joints
or limbs, offensivebreath, picking at the nose,
grinding of the teeth during sleep, and at
times a paleness about the lips with flushed
cheeks, bleeding at the nose, a gnawing sen-
sation at the stomach, flashes of heat over thesurface of the body, slight chills or shiver-ings, headache, drowsiness, vertigo, torpor,disturbed dreams, sudden starting in sleep
with fright and screaming ; sometimes a
troublesome cough, feverishness, thirst, pal-
lid hue, fits, bad taste in the mouth, difficult
breathing, pain in the stomach or bowels, fa-tigue, nausea, squeamishness, voracious ap-petite, leanness, bloated stomach or limbs,
gripings, shooting pains in various parts of
the body, a sense of something rising in the
throat, itchingof the anus towards night, afrequent desire to pass something from thebowels, and sometimes discharges of slimeand mucus. __

Dr Galen Hunter, 108 Sixth Avenue, knew
a child that was cured of fits by these Loz-enges, after three years suffering, and whennothing else would give the least relief. Aboy on board of one of the Havre packets wascured of fits by only one dose of them.

Dr Zabriskie, 18 Duane-street, has usedlthcm in over 700 cases, some of them of the
most alarming character, and always with
the greatest success.

Benjamin F Goodspeed, 130 Sixth Ave-nue, has used them in his family for 2 years,with entire success. Twenty-five centsperbox.
SHERMAN'S CAMPHOR. OR

HEADACHE LOZEN GES
Give immediate relief in nervoussick Head.ache, palpitation of the heart, lowness ofspirits, despondency, inflammatory or putridsore throat, bowel or summer complaint,foisting, oppression or a sense of sinking ofthe chest, cholic, spasms, cramps of the sto-mach or bowels, hysterical affections and allnervous diseases, drowsiness through the dayand wakefulness at night ; cholera or choleraenefebus, diarrhoea, laesityde. or a sense Of

fatigue. Persons travelling or attendinglarge parties, will find the Lozenges really
reviving, and imparting the buoyancy of
youth--used rfter dissipation, they will re-
store the tone of the system generally, and
remove all the unpleasant symptoms arising
from too free living.

John M Moore, Esq., Editor of the Broth-
er Jonathan, was cured ofa severe headache
in six minutes by three of the Cam!** Lo-
zenges—he was prejudiced against them.
Dr G Hunter, 108 Sixth Avenue, has beensubject to violent attacks of headache, so as

to make him almost blind for two or threehours at a time. Nothing ever afforded
any relief till he tried these Lozenges, and
they cured him in a few minutes.

W H Attree, Esq., of the New York Her•
aid, has used them for the last year for head-
ache, or lassitude, and always found imme-
diate relief from them.
SHERMAN'S POOR MAN'SPL AS•

TER,'
1,000,000 sold yearly of this best of all Plus ,
tens. Rheumatism ,Lumbago, Pain or Weak-
ness in the Back, Loins, Side, Breast, Neck,or Limbs, effectually cured by it. tJ Only
I2i Cents each, and Warranted superior toall other Plasters in use. Be particular toget Sherman's Poor Man's Plasters, or youwill be imposed upon, AVoid the spurious
and worthless imitations. The name isstamped on the hack of each ; get none with-out it, or you will be deceived.

A fresh supply of the above valuable me-dicines justreceived and for sale by
JACOB MILLER, Huntingdon.
HENRY NEFF, Alexandi ia.PETER HEWEtT, Hollidaysburg.MILLIKEN ec KF,SSLER, Mill Creek.117' Purchasers will be particular and in-quire for Dr. Sherman'sLozenges, which are

alone known and approved.
Cough Lozenges only 25 cents a box.Worm Lozenges 23 do. do.
C. amphor or Headache Lozenges 25 centsperbox._
Poor Man's Plaster only 121 cents a piece.July 13, 1842.

Moffat's Life Medicine.
THE PHOENIX BITTERSare socall-ed, because they possesss the power of re-storing the expiring embers of health, to aglowing vigor throughout the constitution,

as the Phoenix is said to be restored to lifefrom the ashes of its own dissoluticn. ThePhoenix Bitters are entirely vegetable,com-
posed ofroots found only in certain parts ofthe westeen country, which will infalliblycure FEVERS AND ACUES ofall kinds;will never fail to eradicate entirely all theeffects of Mercury, infinitelysooner than the
most powerful preparations of Sarsaparilla,and will immediately cure the determinationof BLOOD TO THE HEAD ; never fail inthesickness incident to young females; andwill he found a certain remedy in all casesofnervous debility and weakness of the mostimpaired constitutions. As a remedy forChronicand Infiamatory Rheumatism, theefficacy of the Phoenix Bitters will be de-monstrated by theuse of a single Iwittle.The proprietor rejoices in the opportunityafforded by the universal diffusion of thepress, for placing his VEGETABLE LIFEMEDICINES within the knowledge andreach ofevery individual in the tommttnity.Unlike the host of pernicious quackeries,which boast of vogitable ingredients, theLite Pilis are purely and SOLELY TACETA-BLE, and contain neitherMercury Antimony,Arsenic, nor any other mineral,in any formwhatever.

The followingare among the distressingvarietes of human diseases, to which thevegetable Life Pills are well known to beinfallible:
DYSPEPSIA, by thoroughly cleansing,the first and second stomachs, and creating Rflow of pure and healthy bile, instead of thestale and acrid kind,—Flatulency, Palpita-tion of the Heart, Loss of Appetite,Heartburn and Headache, Restlessness, 11-temp-er, Anxiety, Languorand Melancholy, whichare the general symptomsof Dyspepsia, willvanish, as a natural consequence of its cure.Costiveness, by cleansing the whole lengthof the intestines with a solvent process, andwithout violence. Diarrhea and Cholera,by removing ther harp acrid fluidsby whichthese complaintsare occasioned. Ihe LifeMedicines have been known to cure 'then •matism permanently in three weeks, andGout in half that time. Dropsies of allkinds, byfreeingand strengthening the kid.neys and bladder. A certain remedy forthe worst cases of Gravel. Also Worms,by dislodging from the turnings of thebow-els the slimy matters to which these crea-turesadhere ; As lima and Consumption, byrelieving the vessels of tl e lungs from themucus; Scurvey, Ulcers, and InveterateSores, by the perfect purity of these LifePits give to the blood, and all the humors;Scorbutic Eruptions and Bad Clomplexions,by their alterative effect upon the fluidsthatfeed the skin. The use of these Pillsfor a very short time, will effect an entirecure of Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, and astriking improvement in the clearness ofthe Skin. Common Colds and Influenza,will always be cured by one dose, or by

two, even in theworst cases. Piles,—asa remedy for this most distressing anti ob-stinate malady, the Vegetable Life Pills de-serve adistinct and emphatic recommenda-tion. It is well known to hundreds in thiscity, that the originator of t :ese invaluablePills was himself afflicted with this com-plaintfor up wards of thirty-fiveyears, andthat he tried in vain every remedy pre-scribed within thecompass of the MateriaiVfeclica. He however, at length, tried themedicine which he now offers to the publicand he was cured in a very short time.All that Mr. Moffatrequires of his pa-tients is to be particular intaking the LifeMedicines strictly according tothe directillADVICETOFEMALmaIes whovalue good health shouldrever e be withoutthe Life Medicines, as they purity theblood, remove obstructions, and give theskin a beautiful, clear, healthy,and bloom-ing appearance.
TO PARENTS AND OTHERS.—Per-sons of aplethoric habit, who are subject tofits, headache, giddiness, dimness of sight.or drowsiness, from too great a flow ofbloodto the head, should take it frequently.Children, and persons of all ages, may takethem at any Line, as they do not containmercury, or any ingredient that requiresconfinementor restriction ofdiet.
Sold at the Store of JACOB MILLERHuntingdon, Pa.
June SO, 1841.

APPRENTICE WANTED.N Apprentice to the Tailoring Busing!,edna, whocan come well recommended. winfind a good situation by applying to the sub?scriber.On e from the country would -1,0preferred.
LLIAM FAH&thintiliplon, May WIIR24, O

Springfield. George Hudson, John Mad-
den.

Tell. John Jeffries
Tyrone. Arthur Moore, Henry Fleck.
Fl'arriormarit. John Siseter.
Went. John Thompson, Esq. Samuel Mus-

ser.

'Woodbeery. Thomas K. Fluke, Samuel
Dean, Jacob Hess.


